
Digital Strategy Building



Overview
● What’s digital marketing and why should you 

consider it for your brand.

● The difference between digital and social media 

marketing.

● What’s a digital strategy and the key components 

required to build one.

● Setting up your business goals, buyer persona, 

technology, channel and content strategy, and 

digital funnel.



What is Digital?

Using digital tools to connect with customers.



Why should you go digital?



Usage and Availability

An average adult in US spends almost 5:53 hours 

of their day on digital.

This includes mobile devices, laptops and 

desktops, and other devices connected to the 

Internet.

“Consumers are spending more of their time on 

mobile devices conducting attention-heavy 

activities like video viewing and mobile gaming.”



From spending 42.9% of their time to 50.4%, the 

time spent on digital is gradually increasing.

And this time is predicted to increase to 51.6% 

in the following year.

eMarketer says daily usage for digital video will 

grow nearly ten minutes by next year, from 1:17 

in 2017 to 1:26 by 2019.



Digital is Measurable



Digital is Impactful



Digital is Effective



Digital Media ≠ Social Media





Integrated Digital 

Marketing

Creating a unified experience for your 

customers to enable maximum 

attention, action and results.

Case Study: Fanta Selfie Campaign

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06GmchP_oxc


Building a Digital Strategy



What’s a digital strategy?

But before we move on to the big guns...



Components of a digital strategy
(a.k.a. the big guns)

Brand USP Digital Goals Audience
Channels & 

Content

Setting & 
Measuring 

Results



Describing and Structuring

Your Brand



What does your 
brand stand for?

In terms of USP, value proposition and quality of your 
products.



Let’s discuss your

Digital Marketing Goals







Who is your ideal

Audience?



… and how well do you know them?



What is a Buyer Persona?
Now that we’re discussing details



Thinking about the audience you’ll exclude?

Negative Persona





Deciding on the right

Channels and Content



Formula to a successful digital strategy

Reach - Engage - Retain

And the three right rules.



The Right Rules

Right Time or 
Context

Right Stories Right People





Let’s talk
Creativity and Engagement



The right creatives will bring engagement on any 
channel you’re on.

Be it videos, static posts or banners. 



Video Content

BurridosTravelex MasterClass



Full Screen Canvas



Posts, Banners and Newsletters



Engaging Stories and Blogs



How will you

Measure Results?



Creating a Funnel

Create a trail for your customer to 

reach and engage with your brand.

Collect relationships and create 

measurable brand experiences with an 

effective funnel.



Create goals, milestones 
and indicators to 
measure results.

KPIs, leads, response to your digital 
campaigns, and a little help from some 
great platforms can bring you the 
analysis you need to measure your 
campaigns.



Case Study and 
Activity



Meet Masterclass
● A state of art cooking studio.

● Aim to reinvent the face of cooking classes and 
culinary courses.

● Want to create a shift in the culinary industry of 
Pakistan.



Buyer Persona

Females and males of 20+ years.

Cooking enthusiasts and budding 

chefs or bakers.

Can choose the brand for its USP of 

being a one-of-a-kind cooking studio in 

the city.



Buyer Persona

Influencers they follow: 
Bloggers, celebrity chefs and cooking shows.

Interests and Activities: 
Fans of shows like Brooklyn Nine Nine, Narcos, 

Game of Thrones, Friends, Avengers, etc. 

Cooks, foodies, thrill seekers, frequent photo 

uploaders on social media etc.



Targeting Channels

● Facebook

● Instagram

● Website

● AdWords search ads

● YouTube



Paid, owned and 
earned strategies



Paid Strategy:
Includes their digital marketing 

campaigns, blogger coverage and paid 

ads.

Owned Strategy:
Their setup and team of chefs.

Earned Strategy:
Viral reach from their class 

photographs and reviews from the 

students who attend their classes.



Activity Brands

Brand 1:
Eats & Treats

(Bakery)

Brand 3:
The Dress 
Up Shop

(Fashion brand)

Brand 4:
The Flower 

Cart
(Florist)

Brand 5:
Fitster

(Sports and 
fitness brand)

Brand 2:
On The Road
(Travel agency)



And finally…

Any Questions?


